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Abstract

The sub-branch of archaeology, called archaeobotany connects present-day man with ancient plants. The ancient plant remains give the picture of agro-pastoralists activities in Central Asia. Through the plant remains, the way of living, food habits, vegetation, economy and agricultural developments of Central Asia have been traced out. Archaeological sites give new insights of the agricultural denomination in the region, which revealed marked differences. Through archaeobotanical investigation of the plant remains like bread wheat (*Triticum aestivum*), rice (*Oryza sativa*), foxtail millet (*Setaria italica*), broomcorn millet (*Panicum miliaceum*), six-row barley (*Hordeum vulgare*), and other plant fossils provide new prospects about ancient food production in the expanse of Central Asia. A brief discussion on Central Asian archaeological sites and recovered plant remains as well as the agricultural exchange of Central Asia with the neighboring regions are the worthy discussion and essence of this paper.
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Introduction

Archaeobotany furnishes the connection of ancient plants with the ancient people (Miller, 2013). To know about the ancient agricultural activities about the regions of Central Asia, archaeobotany is a key tool. There are some important archaeological sites in Central Asia which are best illustrator about the past evidence regarding agriculture and social life. The agricultural history of Central Asian consists of plant remains which have been recovered from different archaeological sites after applying archaeobotanical practices. Currently, international academic circles have paid consideration to archaeological sites, sedimentary strata, advancement of crop analysis and identification methods (Pearsall, 2015). So, in present Era, Central Asian archaeobotany gets the high level to be chosen by the archaeologists to portray the agro-pastoralists history of the constituency of Central Asia. Archaeobotany interprets the different factors relating to plant remains (Miller, 1997). Unanimously plant remains are well to be examined regarding “macroremains” as well as “microremains”. The archaeobotanical range regarding Central Asian archaeological sites covers the macroremains which are larger in items having a bulk of plants remains including seeds, fruits wood and others (Miller, 1995). The ecological analysis on Central Asia also presents enough information about the agricultural range of this region. So, this move towards the plant-human connection adjoins a lively feature of the study of ecological and anthropological questions (Hastorf, 1999). In last few hundred years of
mankind history; most of the discussion has been done about plants or animals (Hastorf, 1999). In this regard, the analysis on Central Asian archaeobiology considered worthy to extract the hidden mysteries through plants. The Central Asian populations are often considered as mobile pastoralists (Spengler et al., 2013) but this label is still obscure. Since last few decades, the archaeobotanical results of Central Asia has been worthy regarding new plant remains have been recovered from different archaeological sites that speak about ancient crops. The area of Central Asia regarding its temperature, rainfall zone and territorial connection with surrounding (Fig 1) also shows the vivacity temperature effect on its agriculture and bindings with neighbor territories. In this respect, the further applications of the archaeobotany will lead the observers into the realm of reality about the agricultural features of Central Asia. As far as the plant remains of this region is observed, archaeobotany expose imperative objects which lead to knowing about a trans-regional interaction between East Asia and Southwest Asia (Spengler et al., 2014). But ecological patches give important resources for the herding system in Central Asia, in present and in past as well (Spengler et al., 2013). The area of the southern part of Central Asia belongs to Neolithic age (Pumpelly, 1908). Here, the focusing agricultural atmosphere from the Neolithic age to Iron Age and the findings from some of the archaeological sites present the true picture concerning with ancient people as well as agro-pastoralists activities of the locality. In past, Some of the manuscripts told about archaeological excavations and the practices of archaeobotany to extract the plant fossils and its further analyses in Central Asia to elaborate more clearer results of Central Asian archaeobotany. The archaeobotanical study of the neighboring countries of Central Asia can also show some of its ancient crops and their correlation with other regions. In this broad spectrum, the cemetery site called Xiaohe Cemetery; Xinjiang presents the relation Eastern Asia with Central Asia. The material got from Xiaohe structured a distinct signpost on the flat desert (Li et al., 2013). From Central Asia to Eastern Asia and then the Southern Asia, a rout of ancient crops, as well as ancient agro-pastoralists activities can be scrutinized well after some more archaeobotanical experiments on the material recover from archaeological sites.

Fig 1 map illustrating the area of Central Asia and its temperature, rainfall zone and territorial association with surrounding countries showing vivacity of the influence on its agriculture and bindings with neighbor territories too. (Adapted from Stevens et al., 2016)

**Brief discussion and archaeobotanical perspective of the archaeological sites**

By the 1950s, plant remains were usually recovered and merely presented in the archaeological reports with the signs of the specific species (Heather et al., 2004). Since the mid-19th century, archaeologists had been saving plant remains from archaeological sites and the methodical sampling of archaeological
sediments by means of flotation, was a relatively recent expansion- until the late 1960s (Miller, 1995). The plant resources and its information about agricultural enhancement are helping hands for understanding the past conditions. Archaeological sites in Central Asia are difficult to be explored due to having mountainous features for the researchers until last few decades. Afterward, some archaeological institutions as well as foreign researchers made contributions toward the archaeological excavations and brought into new findings, which opened the prospects for coming generations. The short knowledge about the study in the region is even more motivating than the most primal archaeobotanical practices in the world were carried out in southern Central Asia (Spengler, 2015). Here, the important archaeological sites in Central Asia about materials and methodology are analyzed. With this, sites description and archaeological excavations are also briefly evaluated.

Anau, Turkmenistan. Anau site is situated in Turkmenistan and there a city name after Anau, which is the capital of Ahal Province, is 8 km southeast of Ashghabat. Due to city name, this archaeological site called Anau which is positioned to the north of the Kopet Dag (Miller, 1999). Anau site has three cultural mounds all have different traits about different Eras (Miller, 1999). Nathaniel Harrison and Wilma Wetterstrom scrutinized the samples related to Bronze Age from the south mound of Anau (Miller, 1999). In 1997, after the execution of archaeological excavation at Anau north mound, precious clues were originated which correlated with the earlier excavation of Kurbansakhatov. The results of agricultural activities came out after experiments and analysis. The sampling was intended to get utmost knowledge about agricultural activities. The barrel floatation was done in the field laboratory. It was an apparent fact that the people were agricultural people (Miller, 2003). Before the excavation of 1997, there had also archaeological excavation at 1904 carried out by the American geologist named Raphael Pumpelly, who later on turned as archaeologist (Harris, 1997), through which it was estimated by having evidence that Anau represented the Chalcolithic agriculture (Schellenburg, 1908). And the plant domestication was started there (Pumpelly, 1908). But earlier progress was not there until the domestication started at Neolithic site, called Jeitun which is 50 km away from Anau (Harris et al., 1993). The comparison of the Anau culture with Jietun culture was not matched and the attributes of the Anau people were different than Jeitun (Miller, 1999). Another important feature of the Anau site is that the Bronze Age samples were also recovered from its south mound (Harrison, 1995). The research on plant remains at Anau enlightened the system of irrigation. The extraordinarily plumpness of wheat and barley can be comparable with the plant remains found at Turkey and Syria.

Jeitun, Turkmenistan. About 30 KM Northwest of Ashghabat (Turkmenistan), Jeitun (an archaeological site) is positioned which is a Neolithic site (Robin, 2013). The settlement was occupied from about 6000 B.C. to 5500/5400 B.C. Some local institutions with the collaboration with the foreign scholars worked on the archaeobotany of this region. In 1950s and 1960s, the first excavation was executed by Professor VM Masson here (Robin, 2013). The small area (0.7 ha) on the edge of the Karakum desert range provided most comprehensive evidence of early agricultural land. With this, there were also goats and sheep raised here by the people of the region during c. 6000 cal B.C (Harris, 1997). Jeitun Culture gives the picture of Neolithic economy and settlement pattern as well. Jeitun provided information about transition of agriculture over here. Comparing with Anau, which is Chalcolithic Age as well as the Jeitun belongs to Neolithic (Miller, 1999).

Sarazm, Tajikistan. Sarazm is an agricultural settlement which presents the early steppe, during the period of Fourth and Third millennia B.C. the clues of human population also found that show the chain (span the northern foothill ecotone of the Kopet Dag) of agro-pastoralist (Spengler et al., 2013). This site is named as Early Bronze Age agricultural population (Besenval et al., 1989). Talking about the division of Sarazm, it has the record about 4th millennium B.C. and late 4th millennium B.C. then Early 3rd millennium B.C. respectively (Spengler et al., 2013). Here at Sarazm the flotation work was done in 1973. The size of the mesh was 0.5 (mm) for the methodology of flotation and for the wet sieving 2.5 (mm). During flotation process, countless seeds were extracted from soil but few of them few were saved completely for analysis and description. The most extensively used applications of archaeobotany come within the reach of the analysis of macroremains, which is observable to the naked eye (Pearshall, 2015). The analysis of macroremains at Sarazm, deeply hinted the food habits and agro-pastoralist strategies of the people. In 1990, George Wilcox conducted archaeobotanical
survey and found some materials of that time that can be comparable with the present vegetation of Zarafshan Valley.

**Kyzyltepa, Uzbekistan**, This site (citadel and lower city) is situated near the modern town called Shurchi in Denau region of the Surkhandarya region of Southern Uzbekistan. Kyzylteap is best to know Achaemenid period. Since 1970s, there had been surveys and excavations conducted at this site by some Soviet scholars, resultantly some built structures, as well as plant remains, were found (Wu, et al., 2015). In the later period, in 2010-2011 some foreign institutes worked here with the activities of archaeological aspects. This site belongs to the age of late Iron Age and other prescribed time is Achaemenid Age that shows the marks of agro-pastoral culture. This site is the biggest Iron Age site, well equipped with the summer irrigation of millet. As far as the current research (2010-2011) is concerned, this work provided the new data which firmly convinced the scholars to further do their investigation in the perspective of archaeobotany, in Central Asia. This data was in the form of archaeological knowledge, topography, spatial analysis etc. In the archaeo-botanical context, the plant remains were retrieved by hand and floatation (10 -liter bucket soil). The charred remains were stirred to release from muddy water.

**Tasbas and Begash, Kazakhstan**, from Eastern Asia to Southwestern Asia, the archaeobotanical methods on carbonized grains in Central Eurasia exposed the transformation (Spengler et al., 2014). The Tasbas and Begash (campsites) situated in the eastern side of Kazakhstan. The site of Begash has many phases chronologically such as one phase is related to Fedorovo culture which is belonging to c. 1890–1690 cal BC. It falls between Middle to Late Bronze Age (Panyushkina et al. 2010). After the experiments on these sites, the earliest tangible evidence of 3rd millennium B.C. about seasonally mobile herders came out here. The morphology of the seeds provided the concrete evidence of mobile pastoralists. In recent archaeological digging, the soil samples were amassed above mentioned sites for the practice of floatation work which came from occupation floors, burials, and hearths. The experiment on charred material in the context of archaeobotany was the key to open new windows of the further research (Miller, 1995). The material got from above-mentioned sites was examined in the laboratory that represented the picture of early mobile pastoralist activities. Usually, the pastures possessions where water is obtainable is the center of attention for mobile pastoralists of Eurasia (Spengler et al., 2013). Tasbas and Begash are the Bronze Age sites which transformed the early agricultural economies in Eurasian steppe zone in 3rd millennium B.C. Rice is one of the most vital crops throughout the world. But at these sites, there were no enough shreds of evidence of rice which showed the less use of rice in this region in 3rd millennium B.C.

**Gonur Depe, Turkmenistan**, Gonur Depe is positioned in the Kara Kum desert close to Bayram-Ali, Turkmenistan. In present circumstances, this region is the desert. Gonur Depe has the vital figure among all the sites having the features of agricultural history in Central Asia. It is also a fact that through the middle Bronze Age the delta of the Murgab River was at Gonur depe. The irrigation system was also proficient there (Miller, 1993). Most of the samples comprised over dung charred and charcoal which were not examined due to unclear evidence (Miller, 1993). The grape seeds presumably were also found at the site of Mehangarh(Pakistan) like Gonur Depe. According to this archaeological excavation which was done in 1989, Fredrick Hiebert of the Peabody Museum that documented archaeobotanical data belonged to Gonur Depe. Dry sieved samples were dated to 2nd millennium B.C. The flotation and other archaeobotanical practices at Gonur Depet retrieved the hidden agricultural story of the area. The agricultural activities in 2nd millennium B.C. lead towards First millennium B.C. In the vicinity of Central Asia, It is also a fact that throughout eastern Central Asia, during the first millennium B.C. farming was there (Spengler et al., 2017). With the availability of plant macroremains, some other built structures also provided the architectural clues of the ancient juncture of the expanse.

**Aigyrzhal-2, Kyrgyzstan**, the series of Tien Shan Mountains in Kyrgyzstan considered being crucial as that was the passage for human culture spreading in the past. This region is attributed to a windy land. From the western side, it has Westerly Jet Stream which has the effect of seasonal pressure. Here the discussion about the important site of Kyrgyzstan having the traits regarding its history and archaeology. Aigyrzhal-2 is documented as the Mesolithic culture and also has the Bronze Age culture.
with the approximation of 1st mid of the 2nd millennium B.C. (Matuzevičiute et al., 2015). Archaeobotanical data unanimously represented different aspects but the analyses of charcoal took the scholars into another way of observation. Here, the vital archaeological excavations were conducted by Aida Abdykanova with the collaboration of American University of Central Asia from 2012 to 2013 that provided new information about archaeobotany which got the attention of the archaeobotanists. Flotation, sorting, sieving, extraction and microscopic techniques were used to portray ancient agricultural interpretation.

Ojakley, Turkmenistan, In Turkmenistan, some of the archaeological sites presented the resources to know about the early agricultural activities in Central Asia. These sites belong to different Eras but unanimously these sites spoke about the agro-pastoral conditions of the region. Among these sites, Ojakley is fundamental. Ojakley is situated in the Murghab Region of Turkmenistan. This site is the best representative of the Late Bronze Age through which the depiction of that Era can be understood about agricultural values of the Central Asia. The conduction of archaeological excavations gave the knowledge about ancient agricultural activities of this region. Through data, the consensus has been matured regarding the patterns of the site and the survival of the population over here. In this region, plenty of ceramics as well as exotic minerals were discovered too (Rouse et al., 2014).

Tuzusai, Kazakhstan, From the eastern side of Almaty (Kazakhstan), this site is located which has the significant Iron Age features. But on the whole this site has the historical background of 410 B.C. and 150 A.D. (Spengler et al., 2013). Tuzusai is the unique in its agricultural evidences which present the Iron Age in Central Asia. The signs of herding maintenance are also the fundamental trait of this site. In 2002, Chang and his colleagues (Chang et al., 2002) conducted archaeological excavation which was the collaboration between Kazakhstan and American scholars which provided the clear marks of agricultural society. The remains of the cereals furnished the proof about the ancient farming of this region. Before this the local archaeologists carried out excavation in 1992-1994, different areas of the site were excavated and material of plants weeds and were recovered. The phytolith and macrobotanical analyses provided the new information about the agriculture of Tuzusai. Tuzusai had also the connection with other sites of Central Asia and this information was got after the extraction of some plant remains during the flotation. These sites include Anau, (the earliest Neolithic site) and Sarazm, (a Bronze Age site). During the excavation of 2008-10, this site was denoted as Iron Age site. The carbonized and un-carbonized seeds of the site were methodically identified by the scholars who worked at this site in different periods of time in the near past. The interesting characteristics of the plant remains were that the comparison and analyses on millets and wheat, was worthwhile and still it is not sure that which crop was preferred whether it was wheat or millet, which might fulfill the needs of the local people. To know the economy of Central Asia during Iron Age, the study of the Tuzusai is the undoubtedly indispensable.

Ancient plant remains and discussion about Central Asian archaeological sites

At Anau, with the recovery of plant remains like wheat and two-row barley (Hordeum vulgare), the abundance of wood charcoals together with some other plant fossils referred to both areas of north and south during the excavation of 1997. Here mostly hulled 6-row barley was found together with plump wheat. The small shrub like Artemisia was also found at the southern foothills of Anau, which is the sign of woody vegetation in this region (Miller, 2003). At Anau, the fruit remains like cherry (Prunus avium), peach (Prunus persica), almond (Prunus dulcis) and pistachio (Pistacia vera) also give the interesting evidence before the 2nd millennium B.C. Jeitun, In the 1980s, the research was taken place at Jeitun resultanty palaeoenvironmental consequences of the region came out (Harris, 1997). The investigation at Jeitun from 1989 to 1994 provided consequences that 6-row barley and wheat were cultivated here (Harris, 1997). Together with plant remains, Terracotta figurine (Cone), bone and stone tools were also found during the excavation in 1993(Harris, 1997). Another important site named Sarazm.

Here, the plant fossils were free-threshing hexaploid wheat and barley; with these plant remains other macrofossils were also great in numbers like Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia), hackberry (Celtis
occidentalis) and pistachio (Pistachio vera) as well as the charcoal assemblage of the trees. The charcoal of this region was from Bronze Age (Willcox, 2002). The analysis and depiction of wood charcoal at archaeological sites started from past sixty years (Asouti et al., 2005) and at Sarazm site the wood charcoal which was recovered, had been experimented archaeobotanically which gave the comprehensive interpretation too. At Kyzyltepa, the extensive of cereals like millets (Figure 2), bread wheat, six-row barley as well as pulses, fruits, wild plant remains and bones were found. After examining the material two valid hypotheses built, a. the Flora and Fauna of the Achaemenid Period came out with unique in its morphology and history; b. the material was attested in the farfetched laboratory which provides the new opening a window toward agricultural value in Central Asia. Two significant sites Tasbas and Begash, finding of these sites depicted the farming of millet, another plant fossils were wheat, barley, green peas (Pisum sativum) and legumes (Fabaceae) were cultivated here in a unique plan and strategy (Spengler et al., 2014). The records of ancient grains at Begash set up an essential reference for the increase of both wheat (Figure 3) and millet with the explanation of important tracks of the region (Frachetti et al., 2010). There was the diversity of different wild seeds at Begash(Figure 4) told about the existence of different crops in ancient times. The cereals grains of Tasbas and Begash furnished the plant food activities of Bronze Age as well. As far as Gonur Depe site is observed, the excavation in 1989 brought the new archaeobotanical results of Gonur Depe. From here barley, both hulled and naked forms, wheat, Lentil (Lens culinaris), Pea, grape (Vitis Vinifera) and some wild and weedy plant remains were also recovered. At Gonur Depe most of the plant remains were in the shape of carbonized wood, seeds and dung that is called mixed burned trash (Miller, 1999). Aigyrzhal-2, here, there was prominent and continuous visibility of the charcoal. Some of the samples were also selected for $^{14}$C dating.

Fig 2 Millet from Kyzyltepa: (a) Panicum miliaceum; (b) Setaria italica. (Taken from Wu et al, 2015)
Figure 3 ventral and dorsal views of the seed of wheat recovered from Begash having dated to 2460–2150 cal. B.C (after Frachetti et al., 2010)

Fig 4 Begash seeds: Galium, Polycnemum, Hyoscyamus niger, Lithospermum arvense, Chenopodium sp. f and Malva (adapted from Spengler et al., 2013)

The remains of wheat (Figure 5), barley, wood charcoal, plant seeds, lithics and land snails etc. were great in numbers and distinctive. The most appealing thing of this site was the large time interval between the Mesolithic (12th millennium cal. BC) and Bronze Age (2nd millennium cal. BC). Small in area but chief in agricultural evidences, Ojakley, here the findings of the archaeobotanical remains
were worthwhile because charred wood was the most abundant material. The important plant remains were six-row barley, bread wheat and broomcorn millet. The evidence about the use of dung as fuel in the kiln was also a notable aspect of the site (Miller, 1984). Other valuable aspect of the site was the discovery of nine broomcorn millet grains one of which was directly radiocarbon dated to 3370±25 B.P. (Rouse et al., 2014). Consequently, Ojakley specified the Late Bronze Age (ca. 1950–1500 B.C.). This site has earliest proofs of mobile pastoralist activities as well. The economy of Ojakley is different from neighboring urban sites of that Era.

At Tuzusai the major finding were including wheat (Figure 6) barley, millet, a few grape seeds fragments and nutshell. But the true fact is that multi-cropping (seven crops) is another characteristic of the site. Wild foxtail millet across Eurasia, is commonly harvested, and could have been in the use for the cultivation at many places in Europe; it was found in relationship with Near Eastern crops (Wet et al., 1979). Most of the studies of plant food accomplished with the scientific analysis on cereal grains of this region (Fuller et al., 2009). The plant remains has different features of each site regarding agro-pastoral conditions of whole Central Asia. In the field of archaeobotany, the process of floatation has a key role. Flotation is one of the important techniques used by archaeobotanists to retrieve macroremains from soil samples (Castillo et al., 2010). During the techniques of archaeological excavation, archaeobotanical practices led to way into the seeds of wheat, foxtail millet, broomcorn millet, rice, six-row barley, green peas, legumes, fruits (Grape, Cherry, Peach, Almond and Pistachio), Russian olive, hackberry, wild plants and other macrofossils came in hand. Abundance of wood charcoals, together with some wheat and barley were recovered. Abundance of six-row barely and two-row barley had also been recovered from the Central Asian archaeological sites. From most of the sites, stone tools, land snails, bones, ceramics, Terracotta figurine (Cone) and architectural remains also found, which present the different social set up of ancient time giving the hints of agricultural, zoological, social, and archaelogical configurations, through which a chain of agro-pastoral life was formed. At Anau, there are clear marks of cemetery too. In this regard, the connections of plant fossils with other existed structural remains, is interesting fact. At Anau, there was a cemetery contained mostly the children bodies (Miller, 2003). Such traditions also found the cemetery of the Xiaohe, Xinjiang (China), so, this region shaped a solid connection with Eurasian sites and became key place to form bridge between East to West (Li et al., 2013) most appealing thing about Anau site is the existence of extensive charcoal. With the six row barley and other cereals, the species of flowers also found there which is unique pronouncement about the plants of Central Asia. The important thing about Kazylytepa site is that this site has late Iron culture which unique. And it has also prominent chronological order from the Neolithic culture to late Iron Age culture. To know the conditions about Late Iron Age of Central Asia, Kazylytepa is best choice to do archaeobotanical study. The lifestyle of the ancient people belonged to this style can be judged through the experiments of the crops. The people of this region also had the practices of sheep, goats or cattle husbandry (Wu et al., 2015). Talking about Sarazm, the economy of the people of whole region was based on agriculture (Spengler et al., 2013). The pulses from Sarazm site are same as recovered from Anau and Jeitun sites. Some indications also observed that inhabitant of this region used cultivation of cereals with the herding practices of goats and sheep. The people were hunters that proved after examining the bones of some animals (Harris, 1997). The exchange of the crops inside the Central Asia is the crucial feature of this region but the exchange of the crops with the regions other than Central Asia, especially East Asia is the most fundamental aspects of the Sarazm. As Sarazm and Anau sites, Tasbas and Begash (campsites) are also important sites. The archaeobotany of these regions provides the information about the earliest transmission of the domestication as well as economies across Asia from 3rd to 2nd millennium B.C (Spengler et al., 2013). At the site of Begash, the presence of foxtail millet indicates its extensive use in the ancient times. In the history of mankind, the spreading of rice farming is considered to be essential and significant (Hosoya et al., 2010). The Central Asian region had also been dependent on rice like other regions. The free-threshing wheat at Tasbas (Kazakhstan) has been recovered from 2840B.C. to 2490 B.C (Spengler, 2015). The most archaeological sites in the world have been well known for the recovery of the millet with the genera like Setaria italica and Panicum miliaceum (Yang et al., 2012). The broomcorn millet and sorghum has been found in Central Asia and China which shows clear-cut interaction (Fuller et al., 2009). As far as Holocene vegetation and fire history of Central Asia is concerned, there obvious signs are existed too (Beer et al., 20017). The rice remains at some of the sites indicated its availability and its usages by the people. In Western Central
Asia, there were no evidences of millet earlier from Neolithic culture to early Bronze Age culture (Miller, 1999). Other important aspect of the plant remains is the accidental burning of plant remains (Miller, 1984). In this regard, some plant remains found in burned condition that also showed the fire activities of the region. The archaeological expedition to know about agricultural origins has a mission to find a key place where it all embarked on (Fuller et al., 2011). After long discussion, the important aspects of the Central Asian agriculture give the understanding about the ancient crops. Molecular studies also turn into the center in research toward the consideration about the beginning of agriculture, since past decades (Ehud et al., 2011). On the contrary, in Central Asia, molecular studies of the plants have been cultivated not in large context. Bronze Age in central Kazakhstan had various cultures (Lightfoot et al., 2015), during this age many of the archaeobotanical clues came out and through the procedural research on these archaeobotanical evidences, new horizons opened the windows for coming generations. In southern Central Asia, the system of prehistoric societies was the recognition of early irrigation canals (Lisitsina et al., 1981). Research has also been conducted along the series of Namazgda culture village sites which revealed the mix information about different Eras.

Central Asian agro-pastoral life and its connections with neighboring Countries

By 7000 B.C, Near Turkmenistan, Iran and Pakistan had also earliest cereals specially hulled wheat in Central Asia (Charles and Bogaard, 2010; Roustaei et al., 2015). In Central Asia, Compact free-threshing wheat was transferred in other areas between c. 5500 and 4000 B.C. (Miller, 1999). This wheat was hexaploid because in 3000-2700 B.C. such hexaploid wheat recovered at Anau South
(Miller, 1999) and the signs of same hexaploid wheat existed in Harappan Miri Qalat, Southern Pakistan too (Tengberg, 1999). The wheat from Central Asia, Eastern Asia and Indus Valley had been found in same time but in different areas showed the clues of crops exchange (Spengler, 2015). From the northeast and southeast parts of Tibetan plateau, the spread of hexaploid free-threshing wheat and barley existed too. The investigations provided the facts that the transition of agriculture in Central Asia and its connection with neighboring counties was occurred due to the activities of hunters and gatherers or may be trade was the reason of it which was carried out via Silk Road. It is crucial to inspect the palaeoclimatic history of the region because the palaeoclimate investigation of Central Asia may also be helpful to get the agricultural feasibility and its transition with other regions. In 2nd millennium B.C, the ancient crops mainly the cereals have been exchanged from Xinjiang to southwest Asia (Spengler et al., 2017). The archaeobotanical research provided the earliest signs of common millet, found in China (Lu et al., 2009). In this regard, In western side of China called xinjinag through which millet was transferred from China to Central Asia. So, this place is a key through which the crops exchange from China to Central Asia and Europe carried out via ancient Silk Road (Li et al., 2013). Foxtail millet was extensively developed as a minor cereal across Eurasia but millet was also exchanged from China to Central Asia. But the cultivation of millet was practiced almost in all parts of the Eurasia too (Miller et al., 2016). If we talk about the Iran that also had agricultural interaction with Central Asia in the past. The similarities in the shape of ecology and economic between Iranian Plateau arid-steppe sites and Eurasian steppe sites are worthwhile (Miller, 1999). The plant remains from the Astana Cemetery that depicted the burial, vegetation and dietary culture of the Turpan region as well as the clues of exchange with neighboring regions (Chen et al., 2012). It means through the exchange of trade, the agriculture activities transferred from Eastern Asia to Central Asia. The earliest evidence for millet exploitation dated to 10000 years BP in North China (Yang et al., 2012). And talking about the similarities between Central Asia and Southern Asia, there is an obvious deep insight about agriculture. The same crops of Gonur Depe were also existed in South Asia especially in Mehargarh, Pakistan (Miller, 1993). The Central Asia and its neighboring countries like northern Pakistan, Xinjiang, Mongolia, southern Himalaya and Arabian regions had agricultural exchange in the past (Stevens et al., 2016) Again discussion about free–threshing wheat which recovered in Early Harappan sites during 3200 B.C. and 2600 B.C. as found in Central Asian regions(Fuller, 2011a). In 3rd millennium B.C. foxtail millet was found from Harappan site as close to the foxtail millet found at Tasbas, Kazakhstan, (Spengler, 2015). Before the mid-second millennium B.C, In Central Asia, broomcorn millet became visible earlier than foxtail millet and it was also transferred towards Yemen and Sudan via Arabian Sea (Fuller et al., 2009).

Conclusion

Archaeobotanical analysis on archaeological sites in Central Asia depicted the story about the ancient people who lived in an environment shared with all kinds of plants. The data presented in this article illustrate the agropastoral settlements after archaeobotanical experiments on plant remains which recovered from archaeological sites. The results of the experiments show the agricultural exchange of Central Asia with the neighboring countries. In this regard, the exchange of the ancient crops happened mostly via historical ‘Silk Road’. The plant remains to reveal the economic development in Central Asia which enhances our thoughtful understanding of the diversity of economic systems. The recovered plant remains from the archaeological sites including cereals crops, wild plants, and fruits present coexistence of people and plants. The data from all archaeological sites prove that the archaeological inhabitants of this region were agro-pastoralists whom used agricultural possessions in their economy as well.
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